
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Invitation  
 

for the international German Championships in  
Alpine Skiing  

 
 

22.-23. March 2014 

in Balderschwang (GER) 
    
 
Organizer:  National Paralympic Committee Germany  
   (und Deutscher Rollstuhl - Sportverband (DRS)e.V 
 
 
Host:   SC Mahlstetten  
   President: Siegfried Dilger 
 
Schirmherr:  Country Commissioner Stefan Bär 
 
 
Administration:  Karl-Heinz Lenz Tel.: +49 175 2294358 
      Mail: karlheinzlenz56@gmx.de 
 
Official:   Randolf Bacher,  
Official:   Andreas Bacher  
Official:   SCM 
Official:   Kampfrichter SSV 
Official:   Martin  Lenz 
   
Doctor of medicine:  Dr. Gerold Schmid   
Medical Service:  Bergwacht Balderschwang 
  
 
Entries:  
   
Athletes with a valid licence Sally Schwarze e-mail:schwarze@dbs-npc.de 

 and Justus Wolf e-mail:justus@mbc.de  

 
 

mailto:karlheinzlenz56@gmx.de


Athletes without a licence Andreas Bacher e-Mail: ab@abacher.de 
 
 
Athletes who do not hold a valid licence have to pay an IPCAS NCP fee of 10,00€.  
 
Deadline for entries: Montag 10.03.2014 (18:00 Uhr) 
 
Racing track:  Schelpenalpe 
 
Schedule:  Friday, 21.03.14 8:00 pm 
      Team meeting at  
      Gasthof Hirschen in Sibratsgfäll 
 
   Saturday, 22.03.14:  9:00 - 9:45 am Uhr  
      Visit of the racing track  
      10:00 am  
      First round giant slalom 
      Followed by second round giant slalom 
       
      The victory ceremony will be held one hour after all races at 
      Hotel Schelpenalpe in the valley  
       
      6:00 pm 
      Teamsters meeting 
 
       
 
   Sunday, 23.03.14  9:00 - 9:45 am Uhr  
      Visit of the racing track  
      10:00 am  
      First round slalom 
      Followed by second round slalom 
 
      The victory ceremony will be held one hour after all races at 
      Hotel Schelpenalpe in the valley  
 
 
Startnumbers: 
  
Friday 8:00 pm at Gasthof Hirschen Sibratsgfäll during teamsters meeting.  
Saturday: during teamsters meeting 
and all days starting at 8:30 am at the finish line 
 
Age categories:    No age limit 
      Additional judging of the youth and seniors 
 
Participants:     Blind//Sitting//Standing 
      
 
Accomodation:    Gäste-Info Balderschwang 

Dorf 16 
87538 Balderschwang 
 
Telefon: +49 8328  1056 
Telefax: +49 8328  265 
Email: info@balderschwang.de 
Internet: www.balderschwang.de 

     
 
Entry fee:     15,- € per race 
 

 

mailto:ab@abacher.de
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Bank account:    
Sparkasse KölnBonn 
Kto.Nr.  1931 652 885 
IBAN:  DE27 3705 0198 1931 6528 85 
BLZ:  3705 0198 
Verw.:  DM AS EntryFee Name 

      
 
Lift tickets:   Selling of lift tickets after teamsters meeting 
 
 

1. With the registration the associations and starting communities 
ensure the match ability of their athlets.   

2. All participants must be in the possession of a valid sport health 
and starting passport 

3. The sport health certificates must be shown to the competition 
office before the official beginning.  The last medical examination 
in the sport health certificate may not be older than 12 months 
(counted from the last day of the competition). 
Participants which do not fulfill these conditions    

       are loosing their starting rights. Foreign participants    
      must be in the possession of an appropriate   
      medical  permission of an disabled athletes  
      federation or the international starting passport 

 
Doping:   Doping is not permitted according to the anti-doping regulations of 

the IBSA. With registration the participants declare the 
acknowledgement of the anti-doping regulations of the IBSA. 
For this reason all participants have to carry a listing of  the taken 
medicines with medical indication, in order to  be able to submit 
this list if necessary. If this indication  proof is missing, the 
athlet can be punished in the case  of  a positive result.  
Athletics who need substances for 

   medical inclication which are listed of the  
WADA – Prohibited list have to exhibit a Therapeutic use Examption 
(TUE) 

  Controls are accomplished in a random sampling way. 
 

Liability: The Organizer and Host assume no responsibility for accidents that 
occur during any sporting events or during travel to and from the 
events, neither for participants nor public alike. With the registration 
the contestant waives any legal claim on the organizers, on a third 
party, or on any legal entity or person in connection with the 
organization. With the registration, the contestant acknowledges 
that he or she is physically fit and sufficiently trained to participate in 
this event. 

 
 
 

Protection 
regulations: 



 
 
 
 
 


